1. GENERAL LIBRARY INFORMATION

No Notes

2. LIBRARY COLLECTION

2.9 Total Print Serials
Local Note: 44 magazines year + 1; 5 magazines year+2; 3 papers

2.13 Electronic Books
Local Note: 15933

Federal Note: Titles added to the library system through OVERDRIVE digital download format

2.20 Audio - Downloadable Units
Federal Note: Titles added to the library system through OVERDRIVE digital download format

2.26 Current Print Serial Subscriptions
Local Note: 49 magazines + 3 papers

2.30 All Other Materials
Local Note: 45 nook titles + overdrive

3. LIBRARY PROGRAMS, POLICIES, AND SERVICES

3.2 Young Adult Program Sessions
Local Note: Teen takeovers in the summer with Outreach grant funding increased the number of programs
State Note: Teen takeovers in the summer with Outreach grant funding increased the number of programs
Federal Note: Teen takeovers in the summer with Outreach grant funding increased the number of programs

3.6 Adult Program Attendance
Local Note: program participants plus summer reading input

3.7 Young Adult Program Attendance
Local Note: 84 teens plus 36 reviews- Teen takeovers in the summer with Outreach grant funding increased the number of teens
State Note: Teen takeovers in the summer with Outreach grant funding increased the number of teens
Federal Note: Teen takeovers in the summer with Outreach grant funding increased the number of teens

3.8 Children's Program Attendance
Local Note: 4794 plus 255 summer readers

3.18 Adult program sessions - Summer 2013
Federal Note: adult summer reading and book club meetings in june, july & august

3.22 Adult program attendance - Summer 2013
Local Note: Adult participants/reviews ~40 and 3 book club meetings ~20 people each

4. LIBRARY TRANSACTIONS

No Notes

5. TECHNOLOGY AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

5.4 Annual number of visits to the library's web site
Local Note: estimated as the website hosting company discontinued website statistics mid year-roughly 5% increase
State Note: estimated as the website hosting company discontinued website statistics mid year-roughly 5% increase
Federal Note: estimated as the website hosting company discontinued website statistics mid year -roughly 5% increase
6. STAFF INFORMATION
No Notes

7. MINIMUM PUBLIC LIBRARY STANDARDS
No Notes

8. PUBLIC SERVICE INFORMATION
No Notes

9. SERVICE OUTLET INFORMATION
Repeating Group 1

Total number of non-library sponsored
18. programs, meetings and/or events at this
outlet

Local Note: tutoring sessions, scout groups, spinners

Repeating Group 1

Number of wireless access uses per year:
31. Report the total number of uses of wireless
access in the outlet during the last year.

Local Note: Our wireless network is open access and uses cannot be
tracked. In the walls of the library there were at least 5-10
accesses during open hours a day or 1565 - 3130

State Note: Our wireless network is open access and uses cannot be
tracked. In the walls of the library there were at least 5-10
accesses during open hours a day or 1565 - 3130

Federal Note: Our wireless network is open access and uses cannot be
tracked. In the walls of the library there were at least 5-10
accesses during open hours a day or 1565 - 3130

10. OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
No Notes

11. OPERATING FUNDS RECEIPTS
No Notes

12. OPERATING FUND DISBURSEMENTS
No Notes

13. CAPITAL FUND RECEIPTS
No Notes

14. CAPITAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS
No Notes

15. FEDERAL TOTALS
No Notes

16. FOR NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY USE ONLY
No Notes

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS
No Notes